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ABSTRACT

The physical and chemical features of Brownlee
Reservoir are discussed in relation to seasonal change,
in80w and out80w, operation of the dam, modified
environment of river below the dam, and possible eftects
of these factors on behavior, passage, and survival of
salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.).

Temperature, oxygen concentration, and current
were the most critical factors affecting the distribution
and survival of salmon. Water temperature above
26.7° C. and oxygen concentration below 3 p.p.m.
limited the area of suitable habitat during midsummer;
environmental conditions in the spring, fall, and
winter were suitable, if not optimal. The reservoir had

The, U.S. Department of the Interior began in
tensive research in 1961 to solve problems of fish
passage at high dams. Primary consideration was
given t.o the study of factors that might. it-trect the
survival and passnge of ndult. and juvenile salmo
nids <" Oncol'h.Y'llell-1l~ spp.) under the conditions
antieipnte,d for the Middle, Sn:lke River Basin.
Brownlee Reservoir, completed in 1958, provided
an area in which to examine t.he e.ffects of a lai'ge
impoundment on migrating salmon. The Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries began Iimnological stud
ies (physical and chemic.al) in ,July 1962 and con
tinued them through October 1!164; the study on
the effects of various environmental factors on the
behavior and passage of salmonids was directed
prineipally toward water quality and current.

Brownlee Reservoir lies at tlw head of the Snake
Rive.r canyon in hilly and semiarid, open-range
country between the borders of northeastern Ore.
gon and midwestern Idaho (fig. 1). At full pool,
the reservoir begins about 16 km. downstream
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a significant effect on the temperature and oxygen
concentrations of the Snake River below the dam. In
October, discharge from the reservoir was 5° C. warmer
than the water entering the reservoir; oxygen con
centration was 5 p.p.m. lower than in the in80w. This
condition reversed in June and July.

Current velocities and directions changed signifi
cantly with changes in river inflow, discharge rate, and
surface level o~ the reservoir. Passage by juvenile
salmonids through the reservoir was affected by changes
in reservoir temperature, length, oxygen concentra
tions, and velocity and direction of the current.

from Weiser, Idaho, and continnes northerly in
a nearly straight. course for 92 km. to Brownlee
Dam. Average width is less than 0.8 km. ; maximum
depth at full pool is about 92 m. At fnll capaeity,
the re.servoir has an area of 6,100 hectares and
contains 217,000 hectare-mete.rs, or 1.8 x 109 m.3

of water.
Three main tribut.aries-:-the. SlUt-ke, Powder, and

Burnt Rivers---and mallY small, intermittent
streams cnt.e.r the reservoir. The upper 23 km.
above the mouth of BUnlt River is relatively shal
low and essel}t.ially a river. Depth increases sharply
below Burnt River; currents in t.he. remaining 69
km. are weak when the reservoir is at full pool.
The slope of the reservoir's basin, its de.pth, geo
graphic loeat.ion, and e.speeially its thel1ual
eharacteristies, are such that it fits some of t.he
criteria used by Welch (1952) and Hut.ehinson
(1957) to deseribe "t.emperate. lakes of t.he second
order."

An obvious difference between a reservoir such
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FIGURE 1.-Brownlee Reservoir. ",howing prindpal limnologieal l'Illlllplillg st.atiolls. The twelve
Arabic lIumeorals wit.hout a letter l)refix were the main sampling stations; Roman nUlllerals
indicate 1000ation of continuous current l"£'COrders. St.'\til)ns PR 1-5 were fl"{'(Juelltly sample(l
stations in the Powder River and AS 1--8 "'!'I'e frequentls' salllpl€'c1 stations loc-ated ullStream
and downstream from Brownlee Reseorvoir.
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as Brownlee and a natural river-lake system is the
depth at which the water is discharged. Flows
from a reservoir are usuaJly discharged at. depth,
whereas flows from a Ia.ke are disclul,rged from t.he
surface. At Brownlee, the turbine intake is 36.6 m.
below normal pool level. The spillway discharges
from the sm'fa.ce and from a depth of 35.4 m.
Fluctuation in water level is considerable during
late fa.U and winter; the. reservoir is lowe.red as
much as 32.8 m., depending on forecasts of ex
pected spring runoff. The fluctuations lead to ter
raced mudba.nks that are unproductive are~lS. Av
erage volumes of water from the Snake River at
Weiser, Idaho, range from g55 c.m.s. (cubic meters
per second) in late summer to 1,132 c.m.s. in the
spring. Maximum rat.e of flow during the study
period was about 1,416 c.m.s.l

METHODS

Sampling stations were established throughout
Brownlee Reservoir and at certain locations uP-.
stre·am and downstream from the. reservoir to
measure physical and chemieal properties of its
water. Temperature, dissolved oxygen concentra
tion, and current were the principal factors
studied. The location of sampling st.ations and
the techniques and equipment used are described.

SAMPLING LOCATIONS AND TECHNIQUES

'i\Te established sampling stations .throughout
the reservoir and at certain locations upstream
and downstream from it (fig. 1). Twelve main sta
tions were spaced about 6 km. apa.rt on the axis
of the reservoir. They extended from 1 to ml km.
above the. dam. Occasiona.I sampling was done be
t.ween these main stations. Additional stations
along the Snake River included sites on State.
highway 30 at the bridge in We.iser, State highway
71 on interstate bridge below Brownlee Dam, and
on the catwalk below the Oxbow and Brownlee
power plants. Other stations were at Eagle Creek
(on the Powder River) and at five places in the
Powder River arm of Brownlee""Reservoir. 'Vater
samples were. also collected at fish-trtlpping sites
throughout the reservoir during the pe.riods of
migration by salmon.

AU permanent stations were· sampled once e.very
2 weeks during summer stratification of the water

1 A flow of 2.209 ~.m.8. was l',,('ord~d in De('ember 1964 (after
the study ended).
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iil 1962 and once a month in winter and early
spring afte.r turnover of the water in 1963-64.
Pe.rmanent stations were marked by Styrofoam 2

buoys anchored to COHcrete blocks to assure sam
pling at the same location eaeh period.

Four sets of diumal observations were made in
addition to the routine sampling. These observa
tions covere.d either a 24- or 48-hour period; sam
ples were. taken every 3 to 6 hours.

To sec.ure temperature profiles from top to bot
tom and define the epilimnion, thermocline, and
hypolimnion when present, depth and conductivity
readings we.re recorded' wit.h each temperature
change of 0.55 0 C. as read from a 'Whitney therm
ist.or and conductivity meter. The thermistor was
calibrated daily with a cCIt.ified hlboratory ther
mometer and checked periodiclllly at. various
depths with it mercury reversing thermometer. The
conduct.ivity met.er was calibrat.ed daily.

During periods of strat.ificat.ion, water samples
were taken in 2%-liter plast.ic Van Dol'll bottles to
determine dissolved oxygen and other character
ist.ics in each of the three water masses. Before and
afte.r stratification, sampling was from the sur
face to the bottom at intervals up to 15 m. Sam
ples were kept in an insulated cooler to minimize
chemical changes that might be caused by in
creasing temperature. Dissolved oxygen was de
termined by the unmodified Winkler method
(American 'Publie Health Association, 1960); a
second subsmnple was drawn and pIaeed in a
plastic bott.le for later detennination of free carbon
dioxide, sulphate, t.urbidity, total and phenol
phthalein alkalinity, and pH. Duplicate sample.s
from sonie of the same casts were. eoUected at least
once every sampling day to cheek accuraey of all
determinations.

Daily maximum and minimum air tempera
bIres, precipitation, and wind direction and ve
locity were recorded nt two stations. Meteorologi
eal data were rece.ived from the· weat.her station
operated by Radio Station K'VEI at 'Veiser,
Idaho. A second weather stntion was est.ablished
near station 14 on the west. side of t.he reservoir.

A temperature profile was determined by taking
the temperature f·rom top to bottom and recording
the depth at every temperature change of 10 F.

• Tra(le name~ referred to in this publ·ication do not imply
endorsement of ('(,mmercinl products b~' the Burean .)f Com
mel'dal Fisherie•.
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FIGURE 2.-Continued

(0.55 0 C.). Conductivity readings were also re
corded at each change of 10 F. Temperature data
were t.hen graphed to 'determine the dept.hs 'of t.he
epilimnion, t.hermocline, and hypolimnion.

Along with Secchi disc readings, air tempera
ture, wind velocity and d,ir~ct.ion, other atmos
pheric conditions also were re.cord,ed rout.inely at
each .station.

Mean volumes of flow from t.he Snake R.iver int.o
t.he reservoir and· discharges from Brownlee R.es
ervoir were computed during each sam'pling

pe~·iod. Mean temperatures of t.he inflow and out
flow volumes were also COlilputed for each period
froll~ thermograph, Whit.ney. thermistor, and lab
oratory t.hermometer records. Tahle 1 sl~minarizes

temperature and inflow-outflow computations.. ".. "

CURRENT MEASUREMENTS
~ .'

Measurement of current 'veloCity and direct.ion
with t.hree Savonius-t.ype c1irr~nt. met.ers began in
the fall of 1963. The meters were used.as continu
ous c~l.rrent recorders at a given depth and loca-
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FIGURE 2.-Continued

tion and as mobile instruments to determine cur
rent patterns at any given time under any condi
tion. Data were recorded under the following
conditions: (1) during maximum reservoir draw
down; (2) at sustained minus 13-m. level with
spill; (3) during till-up without spill; (4) at full
pool with high spill; and (5) at fnll pool without
spill. The current meters, when used as continuous
current recorders, were placed at midchannel sta
tions in the lower, middle, and upper reservoir (I,
II, and III, respectively, fig. 1) at a depth of 3 m.
When the current meters were used as mobile in-

struments, measurements were made at the. estab
lished limnological Rtations.

LABORATORY ANALYSES

Laboratory methods for analysis of samples fol
lowed standard methods (A.merican Public Health
Association, 1960). Quality control measures de.
scribed for maintaining reagent nonmtlities of
sodium thiosulfate were also instituted and per
formed before each period. Sodium hydroxide,
sulfuric acid, and reagents used in the. field were
eheeked immediately before each sampling period
and renewed when necessary.
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Temperature, oxygen concentration, curre.nt,
and other physical !l,nd chemical 'data' 'are pre
sent.ed. Changes in t.hese properties are described,
and c.omparisons are made bet.ween years. Diurnal
fluct.uations of spedal interest. are also described.

TEMPERATURES

The temperature regime of Brownlee Rese.rvoir
differs somewhat. from t.hat in lar.ge, deep lakes,
but. neveltheless shows t.he seasonal thermal

changes of deeper lakes in the temperate zone:
spring turnover, fornlftt.ion of t.ile.rIllOdine, and
fall turnover. In J'RnUl"u:v 1963, the isotherms were
vertical from upper reservoir t.o the dam (fig. 2).
Temperatures in the upper port.ion ranged from
0.5 0 to 1.60 C.; those at. the lower end ranged be
twee.n 3.30 and 5.5 0 C. The isotherms remained
vertical unt.il mid-March; then the isothenns be
gan to align horizontally at depths below 49 m.
The J amlary-March period is analogous In a

LIMNOLOGY OF BROW!'i'J.JEE RESERVOIR 301
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FIGURE 3.-Water temperature, oxygen concentrations.
and silicon dioxide concentrations of Brownlee Reservoir
from stations 20 to 22 at the time of formation of a
visible com"ergence line, October 23, 1963.

hypolimnion. Temperatures ranged. from 15° to
25.5° C. in the epilinmion, 10° to 15.5° C. in the
thermocline, UJld 3.90 to 9.5° C. in the hypo
limnion.

Stl'atifieation continued until mid-October 1963,
when the convergence or shear line was again
formed. The heavier, cooler water from the river
flowed under the warm epilimnion and evidently
eroded the thermocline; distinet separation of iso
therms was gradually eliminated until only a
renmant of the thermocline remained in Novem
ber. The reservoir was again in a state of turn
over by December 9 when isotherms aligned ver
vie-ally (fig. ~). Temperatures in the Powder
River arm were nearly identical to those in the
main reservoir.

The general patterns of the isotherms in 1962
and 1963 were similar except for time of forma
tion of the thermocline. During the summer of
1962 a. well-defined thermoeline was not formed
until early September, whereas in 1963 it was es
tablished by late June. Temperature ranges for
the various months also differed; the greatest dif
ference was in August. In 1962 the maximum was
27.~0 C. whereas in 1963 it was ~5.5° C. The tem
pe.ratme. range for the epilimnion in August 1962
was 20.5° to 27.2° C.; in 1963 it was between 16.6°
and 25.5° C. The reservoir temperatures gradually
and eonsist.ent1y increased in 19(i2· without -abrupt
changes until S·eptember. In 1963 the trend was the
same until the last of May, when n brief reversal
occurred. The combinnt.ion of heavy rain and melt
ina snow in the hendwaters caused a large volume
otcool water to enter the Snake River above the
reservoir (table. 1). This mass of water cooled the
ent.ire upper end of t.he reservoir about 3.30 C.
(see fig. 4).

Although air temperat,ures in .June, July, and
August 1962 were wanner than for t.he same pe
riod in 1963 (table 2), the thermocline developed
earlier in 1963 than in 1969. The later fonnation
of the thermocline in 196~ was due to the extent
of reservoir drawdown and the length of the sub
sequent filli~lg period. The drawdown in the winter
of 1961 and ensuing months prolonged fill-up in
t.he spring and early summer of 1962; it took plaee
over a signifiennt de.pth of 13.7 m. and caused
enough water eire-ulation to·delay formation of the
t.hermoeline, 'despite the warmer air temperatures
that year. By contrast, drawdown in the winter
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sense to the "spring turnover" in lakes. Tempera
tUrE'S at this time.range.d from 0.5 0 to 7.20 C.

Vertical stratifictLtion continued to strengthen
aft.er mid-Mareh, a.nd by early Jlme a thermo
cline began t.o develop in the upper reservoir. Also
in .June, a visible convergenee line (Frey, 1963)
was observed in the upper resel'\Toir neal' station
90. The 00oler, heavie.r wat~r frol1l t.he Sna.ke
River dipped at this point and flowed under tile
warmer, light-e.r water of the reservoir. This eon
clit.ion was repeated in t.he fall (fig. 3). A sharp
inerease in te-Jnpemture, higher concentration of
oxygen (10 p.p.m.), and a dip in eoncentration
of silieon dioxide we.re eharacteristic chemical and
physiClnJ features observed in the vicinity of the
convergence line in Octobe.r 1963.

The temperature diffe.rence was 2.2° to 2.7° C.
from one side of the c.onvergenee line to the. other
most of the time that the line. eould be identified.
The tempern.ture grndient near the visihle line
usually was extended over 0.8 km. The extreme
difference of 2.7° C. during one sampling period,
however, was from one. side of the boat and the
other. rurbidity readings and oxygen concentra
t.ions we·re higher upstream from the line, whereas
eonduetivit.ies were lower downstream. vVind ae
t.ion and the extent of diseharge at the dam seemed
to control the movement of the line ui:>stream or
downstream in t.he reservoir, as weU as the sharp
ness of the temperature gradient.

The thermocline continned to develop during
late spring and 8llrly surruner of 1963; it was
weU denne.d from the upper reservoir to the dam
by .July 8. TIle stratifieation was then complete
with a well-defined epilimnion, thermooline, and
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I Courtesy of Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, River Basins Studies,
Boise, Idaho.

TABLE l.-Mea.n water temperature and mean volume of
flow from the Bna.ke RilleI' into Brownlee Reservoir and
d1'scharge at Brownlee Dam, May 196e to June 1964

1001 .C. C.m.3. C.m.3. • C.
May 1-5______ • _____________ 14.6 589.0 492.2 12.5June 1-15__________________ • 18.4 485.5 452.7 16.0June 19-29_________________ . 20.9 405.9 316.9 18.1July 3--11. ___ •______________ 21. 2 262.7 215.8 17.8July 16-23_________________ . 21.9 257.1 271.8 18.9July 24-31. ____ •_____ •______ 25.1 ~66.2 265.1 18.9Aug. 6-10_. _________________ 23.3 314.9 389.6 20.4
Aug. 14-21.. ___ . __ •__ . _____ . 22.2 293.5 288.8 20.8Aug. 2'l-28___________ _______

~2.2 293.0 268.2 21.1Sept. 10-14______ . ___________ 20.0 345.5 330.2 20.7
Sept. 25-I)ct. 8______________ 18.9 401. 7 438.5 18.\1Oct. 10-16. _________________ 13.9 510.5 453.1 16. 9Oct.. 22-26__________________ 13.9 448.0 465.5 14.7
Nov. 26-30_.• __ . ____________ 7.5 442.9 418.5 10.3
Dec. 10-13__________________ 5.6 398.3 435.4 8.3

11163Jan. 15-17___ •___________ • ___ 5.6 341.9 542.1 6.1Feb. 18-21. _________________ 6.7 397.1 485.9 1.7
Mar. 11-14_____________ •____ 8.9 371.7 379.3 4.7Apr. 8-10. _____ ••• _______ •• _ 9.0 574.8 278.3 7.8May 6-8_. __ • __ •• ___________ 13.6 482.3 692.3 111.0May 20-23______ • ___________ 19.2 603.2 497.8 12.8June 4-10___________________ 15.9 1,061.1 1/72. 7 15.1June 25-28__________________ 18.7 872.2 867.2 18.1
July 8-11 _______ • ___________ 2'2.4 284.0 286.9 19.2
July 22-25______ • _____ . _____ 23.6 281.5 301.6 :lO.OAug. 6-9____________________ 23.1 296.6 288.7 20.0Sept. 3-6... ________ • ________ 20.2 361.0 388.8 21.1
Oct. 1-3____________________ 16. 7 366. :l 401.6 20.0Nov. 4-8_______ . ____________ 10.3 385.7 381.6 14.2Dec. 9-12_________________ ._ 4.4 387.2 444.6 7.7

1964Jan. 7--9_____________________ 1.1 369.1 571.3 4.4Feb.2______________________ 3.3 371.0 401.8 3.3
l-far.2_____ . ________________ 3.9 396.4 431.0 6.1
Mar. 30-Apr. 2. _____ • _______ 8.9 703.7 418.8 -----------.May 4-5____________________ 11.7 773.1 835.7 -----------.June 1-2____________________ 16.0 675.4 183.5 -----------.

Sample pe.riod

Melin
tempera

turf!:,
Snake

River at
Weiser

Mean in
f10wat

Brownlee

Mean dis
charge at
Brownlee

Mean
tempera
ture at

Brownlee \
turbine
outlets

of 1969 was relatively minor-only 6.4 m.; fill-up
wa·s short in 196:3 and was completed by early May.
As a result, the thermocline was formed fully 2
months earlier than in 1962.

OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS

The chronological changes in oxygen concen
t-rations permit description of seasonal changes
lmd est.imates at pa.rtieular t.imes (fig. 5).

Seasona.l I~.hllnge.s are. desel'ibed best by starting
with .T:I-\1Ulll'Y Inn3, when dissolved oxygen con
eentrations approached saturation throughout the
reservoir at all depths; conditions e-hanged little
untill\1areh when some deerease was eviclent below
4n m. Coneentrations by May dropped to 1 p.p.m.
on the bottom at sta.tions 14 and 15, where the res
ervoir tirst re(~eives a de.posit of silt. from the Snake
River. Oxygen content of t.he entire reservoir
ranged between 1 and 7 p.p.m.

Oxyge.n depletion c-ontinued at. the lowe.r dept.hs
from May until November when turnover began.
The oxygen content nen.r t.he surface (0--15 m.)
increased in some areas, however, and generally
ranged from 4 to 1:3 p.p.m. lneren.se of oxygen at
the surface. ""a.s presumably due t.o algae, which
were readily visible throughout the reservoir. Low:
est. eoneentrations of oxygen came in August, when
all water below 2[1 m. had a. concentration of 3

TABLE 2.-.4ir temperature at Weiser, Idaho,. and on west bank at staUon 14, Brownlee Rcservo1:r, June 196:e to June 1964

1962 1963 1964

-Average Average A verage Average Average Average Average Average Average
ffin.x.ilnum minimum median maximum minimum nledian nuu:imum lninimum median

·C. ·C. ·C. ·C. ·C. ·C. ·C. ·C. ·C.

-3.3 0.9 -9.8 -4.5
4.8 1.8 -12.5 -5.4
6.4 9.6 -3.2 3.2
8.6 12.3 1.4 6.8

15. 2 22. 4 4. 6 13. 6
17.6 25.6 9.2 17.420.6 • . --- __
21.9 • .. .. -- __
19.0 .. _. . - - __ --- - .--
12.1 • • _
4.5 ._. .. . _

-3.6 . •__ •. . _

-.7
1.8
6.6
9.6
9.5

11.2
9.2
3.7
-.8

-7.5

-8.5
-.8

1.3
10.4
13.6
15.4
23.9
25.5
31.6
32.8
28.7
20.6
9.9
.6

Weiser, Idaho:January__ • . . . . _
February _. . . .. __
Marc·h. . . _
Aprll • _
May . .. _
June__________________________________________ 29.2 9.4 19.3
July . . ._ 32.2 13.3 22.7
Augus!._. •. • .. .______ 30.2 11.4 22.7
September .______ 26.5 6.8 16.7
October ._________ 17.8 2.9 10.3
November . .______ 10.1 -.6 4.8
December_. . .• .______ 4.6 -2.2 1.2

Station 14, Brownlee Reserv(.ir:January__• . _... _. . . . . . _. __ • . " . __ ._ 2.9 -4.2 -.7
February . • •__ • .. 12.4 1.9 7.2 4.4 -4.3 .1
March . . .. .. • . __ 13.9 2.1 8.0 10.8 -.2 5.3
April._. . . • __ •. •. 16.7 3.6 10.1 16.6 3.4 10.1

~'ie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gU ~g:~ ~~T fs:~ Ig ~nJuly . . . . .. . .' __ 34.2 16.2 25.2 . •. __ • ._. •.
August. __ • . . . _ _ __ _ 34.5 18.4 26.4 __ . . •. .. _. -------- --- ..

~';ft~b~r~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~~: ~ ~g:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
November __ • .. . . .• 11.3 3.1 7.2 _. __ . . . --- ---.---.--.
December . . .. •• • . . 3.0 -2.8 .1 . • •__ • _

I Courtesy of radio station KWEI.
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FIGURE 6.-Comparison of oxygen concentrations in
Brownlee Reservoir July 1962 and Jul;v 100.'3. Note pro
nounced oxygen bloc:k at upper end of reservoil' (sta
tions 14 to 18) in 1962.

area for the same months in 1962 were almost
identical.

An oxygen block or area of oxygen depletion
(fig. 6) simHal' to that described by Fish and
'Vagne.r (1950) and Ellis (194g) was present in
late .Tuly. 196~; it could be tru.ced progressively
through the reservoir in successive months (fig. 5) .
This block was not observed in 1963, although
some evidenee suggested that it was beginning to
form. Shortly thereafter, the incipient block dis
integrated.

Another major difference in the graphs of oxy
gen concentrations is that con~entrations in Sep
tember 1962 were considerably lower in the epi
limnial waters than they were during the same
month in 1963. Very possibly the oxygen block,
higher ail' temperatures, and lower inflow from
the Snake River all contributed to the lower epi
linmial conc.entrations of oxygen in September
1962.

Total alkalinity, phenolphthalein alkalinity,
eo.rbon dioxide, hydrogen-ion concentration, sili
con dioxide, sulphates, t.urbidit.y, and conduetivity
were obtained for the surface, middepth, and bot
tom. Ranges for each year are presented; variation
with depth, during .the year and from one year
'to the 9ther, is described.

Alkalinity was generally similar for comparable
periods during the 27 months of study. Concen
tl·at.ions (fig. 7) ranged from 68 to 202 p.p.m. for
1969-63 and frol11 86 to 225 p.p.l11. for 1963-64.
Conce.ntrations were highest in Decembe.r, Janu
My, February, and March; they were lowest dur
ing May and June and increased t.hrough one sum
mer. These concentrations were undoubtedly gov
erned in part by ,the trend in alkalinity in the
Snake River and in other tribut.aries (tahle :-3).
Alkalinity concentrations were fairly uniform
during December and January when the reservoir
was nearly homothermous and oxygen concentra
tions were nearly uniform. Range in concentra
tions WitS widest during the summer, when the
reservoir was stm.tifie.d.

The highest alkalinity occurred in the hypolim
nion during .June, July, and August.. Precipit:91tion
of normal carbonllltes by aquatic organisms and

CONDUCTIVITY, pH, AND OTHER CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES

JULY 22-25,1963
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0
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60
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llJ
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UJ 80
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llJ
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p.p.m., or less, and most of the water below 15 m.
had 4 p.p.m. or less. This condition persisted
through September but wa.s alleviated some\vhat
in the upper end of the reservoir by Oetober be
eltuse of cooler inflow from the. Snake and Burnt
Rivers. By November, nea.rly two-thirds of the
reservoir wuter contained'; to n p.p.m. dissolved
oxygen.

A smull renlllllllt of the hypolimnion remained
at the dam in De.cember, but more tha,n nine-t.enths
of the reservoir had completely overturned;
oxygen concentrl1.tions ranged from 7 to 1~ p.]).m.
Concentration changes were similar in the Powder
River a·rm.

Oxygen records indicated that location of the
turbine intake at 37 m. below normal pool level
created sufficient circulation adjaeent to the dam
to bring some of the oxygenated water from the
epilinmion down to the hypolimnion from .July
through October. Oxygen eoneentrations in this
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TABLE 3.-Surface temperature and chemical cha.racteristics of water 1:n Snake River (at TVeiser, Idaho), Powder River, and
Eagle Creek, January 1963 to June J964

Year and month
Total Phenol-

alkalinity phthalein CO,
alkalinity

pH
Tempera

ture 0, so. SiO,

P.p.m.
Snake River:

1963:January • • . _
February. _. __ . • •. . _
Marc�L •. _
ApriL . .
May •.• . _. ._
June ._. . _
July. • • _. _

te"J~~iii;r~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::October • • . _. • _
November ._. __ . • • •• _
December . • . __ . ••.. _

1964:January • __ •__ • . . _
February • • _
March•• ••• .. _. _
ApriL. ._. • _
May_•• •_. _
June . •• • • _

P.p.m.
175
147
168
141
119
115
139
176
175
186
190
191

180
179
169
99

171
130

5..
12
9

12
12
15
o
o
6

13
15

1
13
4
3
6

14

P.p.m.
0.0 8.6.0 . . _
.0 _
.0 8.4.0 _
.0 _
.0 _

6.2 7.5
2.6 7.8
.0 7.6
.0 8.1
.0 8.2

.0 8.6

:8 ~j
.0 7.7
.0 8.5.0 . __ . _

·C. P.p.lII. P.p.m. P.p.m.
5.6 11.6 35 6
6.7 10.0 46 61
8.3 11.4 43 47
8.9 11.5 39 31

14.4 8.9 8 34
21.7 10.1 6 15
23.3 10.8 12 58
23.3 6.6 53 40
21.7 8.0 54 83
16.7 9.0 43 34
10.0 10.3 58 28
4.4 12. Z 46 50

.6 13.1 51 39
3.3 15.4 50 47
3.9 11. 2 42 52
7.8 9.7 29 7

11.7 9.8 51 8
15.6 11.2 34 64

Frozen . • _
150 6 .0 8. 0 2.2 16. 7 20.0 25
136 I 5 .0 8. 4 5.6 13.11 5.5 36
82 0 2.0 7.6 10.2 125.0 60

136 I .0 8.2 15.6 10.6 42.0 II
150 0 7.0 14.4 8.6 11.0 74

Powder River:
1963:January • • • __ . . . .• • _

FebrUlll'y • . .__________________________ 104 0 4.4 7.7 3.3 11.7 22.5 67
March ... .___________________________ 109 0 '4.0 7.7 5.0 11.6 7.0 66
ApriL ._ 122 0 1.8 7.7 7.2 14.1 3.0 36
May__________________________________________________ 149 10 .0 8.1 16.1 8.7 1.5 54
June • • . __ 185 II .0 8.1 26.7 7.3 9.0 125
July • . .__________________ :lOll 14 .0 18.8 24.4 8.7 1.5 15
August •• __ •• ._. .____ 265 12 .0 18.5 27.8 7.2 22.0 22
September. ._______________________________________ 265 9 .0 8.0 25.6 8.2 13.0 25
October .___________________ 239 14 .0 18.5 14.4 11.0 18.0 15
November. ._._. •. • __ . 224 22 .0 18.9 9.4 12.0 19.0 31
Dect'mber ._______ 181 0 4.4 8.0 2.2 12.6 36.0 68

1964:January • . _
February •. _
Marr-h ..• _
ApriL . .
May ._. •
June ... _

Eagle Creek:
1963:January _

February . . _
March_. . . . __

tfa~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::June . . • • . _
July • _
August . __

~~ft~1~r~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: •• ::November .. _.
December • . .' __

1964:January . . .. _
February . __ .' _.
March . . _. ..,__

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::June . . _

I Computed Irom Moore (1938).

64
66
69
68
56
29
68

151
149
146
85
87

100
86
78
62
75
36

0 Ii. 0 7.4 4.4 12. I 6.0
0 3.5 7.8 3.3 12.4 5.0
0 16.0 7.3 5.0 12.2 3.5
0 1.8 7.4 6.1 9.9 3.5
0 1.8 7.0 n.7 10.2 1.0
0 3.5 7.2 15.0 9.8 1.0

10 .0 7.1 21. I 8.4 1.0
0 2.6 7.6 27.8 6.7 3.0
9 .0 8.2 27.8 9.7 3.0
0 15.0 7.2 18.3 8.8 3.5

10 .0 7.8 10.0 10.7 4.0
0 3.5 7.5 3.3 12.~ 2.0

0 7.9 7.9 I. I 13.0 4.5
\6 .0 7.6 2.2 15.5 8.0

6 .0 8.0 6.7 12.0 1.5
10 .1) 7.6 8.9 10.8 8.0

I .0 8.1 14.4 10.6 25.0
0 4.0 . ______ . ____ 8.3 10.6 4.5

3
16
25
10
19
45
6

19
42
19
36
42

39
22
26
35
11
34

their subsequent eOllversion t.o bica.tbonate by car
bonie aeid probably ac-counted for the higher read
ings. The large loeal. variat.ion in t.he conee-ntration
was probably caused by currents, itlgae, a.nd
changes in alka.linit.y of the inflowing river.

The samples were also ana.lyzed for normal ca-r
bonate. Concentrl~tions for .July 1n62 through .June
1963 ranged from 0 to 30 p.'p.m.; for 1963-64, the
range WttS 0 to ~1 p.p.Il1. Maximum eoneentrations

314

were in the surfiLCe la.yer (0-15.2 111.). The lower
depths ('ontained no normal eal'bonate during July
and August. when produe.tion of ltlgae was high
and stratifieation complete. This condition was
similar to that in lakes described by ""Velch (195:3).
Deeomposition of algae ·and other organic mate.rial
at. the lower depths a.pparently liherated enough
clwbon dioxide to convert all carbonate to bicar
bonate. This assumption is supported by the. fact
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thu.t concentrations of high carbon dioxide weTC at
the lower depths.

Concentrntions of cnrbon dioxide were low in
the spring.und eady summer, but high in t.he fall.
Free carbon dioxide was lac-king in .ranuary of.
both years. The ra,nge hl concentration (p.p.m.)
for 1962-63 (.July-.June) was 0 to 12 for the
surface, 0 to 11 for the 30.5- to 45.7-m. luye.r, and
o to 19 for the 45.7-m. layer to the bot.tom. The
ranges for 1963-64 were 0 to 19, 0 to 23, and 0 to
4.'3 for the surface, middepth, and bottom. Highest
values were at the lower depths. Concentrations
were not only far below t.he let.hal levels indicated
by Ellis (1937) but. usually be.lnw the ha.rmful
level (39.2 p.p.m.) indicated by McKee and Wolf
(1963).

Hydrogen-ion concent.rat.ion (pH) in the reser
voir ranged from 7 to 8.9. The high pH of t.he
Snake Rive.r (t.able 3) throughout the year ac
counted for t.he high readings in t.he reservoir. The
readings were highest in surface wat.er where con
cent.rations of normal carbonate were highest. The
range in pH of the surface wat.eT in 19fi3, for ex
ample, was 7.7 to 8.9, but the range at lower
depths, ,16 m. t.o bottom, was 7 to 8.3. Neut.m.l v:tlues
of 7 were t.ypica.l near t.he bottom during A.ugust
and September, when the reservoir was well strat.i
fied. Decomposition of organic mat.erial apparently

liberat.ed enough carbon dioxide into the hypo
limnion to lower the pH to this level. Concentra
tions were slightly higher on the bottom during
these same 2 months in 19(;2. The pH ranged from
7.5 to 8.5 throughout the year in most of t.he water
lllass, indicat.ing that Brownlee Reservoir is rela
t.ively alkaline .in compltrison with otheT htkes and
reservoirs in t.he United Stat.es.

Conductivity re:tdings, which were adjusted to
200 C., ranged from 2M to Sfi7 micromhos. Values
wew low in the spring, progressively higher during
the summer, and low a.ga.in in t.helate fall afte.r the
tUl'llove.r. During stmt.ific.ution, the highest rearl
ings were usually in the surface layer and the low
est readings in the hypolimnion. This phenomenon
is the reverse of what would be expected if con
dudi vity fluctuttted with tot:tl a.lkalinity. Con
formity wit.h the expected relation (when the high
est conductivit.y ·readings were in the hypolimnion)
existed only in .July and August of 1962 and 1963
and only in the lo\\'er pa.rt of the reservoir. Appar
e.nt,ly some e.1ectrolytic sub::;ta.nce, OtlU>,l' than those
sampled, was reduced at the lower depths. Ellis
(1940) found th:lt condue:ti vities pa,mlleled nlka
linities :md sulfates and thaJ all three. were higher
:tt the lowel' dp.pth~. Although conductivit.y rea.ehed
8fii mic.romhos, this figure was st.ill below the level
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(1,000) set by Ellis (1944) as the. upper limit of
conditions h.vorable to fish life.

The range in sulfUot.e concentrations for July 1962
to .June 1964 was 2 to 69 p.p.m. The va.lue through
out the reservoir was 15 to 50 p.p.m. during most of
the year, which is considered the optimum runge.
for aquatic life (McKee and Wolf, 1963). Sulfa.te
concentrations were highest in the surface waters
and lowest in the deeper waters during most of the.
year. This distribution may account in part for the
lower conductivities at the lower depths mentioned
earlier.

SeC'C'hi disc readings and silicon dioxide. coneen
trn.tions for 196~ nre shown in figure 8; the read
ings were typica.lly low when silieon dioxide. con
eentrations were high. Turbidity showed an annual
cycle comparn.ble to that of total a.Ikalinity and was
gTea,t.est in Februa.ry (Sec,c.hi disc 0.3-0.6 m.) dur
ing drawdown, when silt deposited in the upper
I'ese.rvoir was reeirculated by the turbulent river
inflow. Turbidity continued high throughout the
spring and early summer and then gradually
deereased through t.he fall. The highest Secehi dise
readings (lowest turbidity) were in Oc.tober at
stations 4 and 6 (7.1 and 7.6 m.). The Snake River
above Brownlee Rese.rvoir remained turbid
throughout the year; the maximum reading in the
ri vel' was 0.6 m. Hence, t.he uppermost portion of
the reservoir was alwa.ys rather turbid.

Sevem.l authors have analyzed the relation
hetween turbidity am} plankton produc.tion and,
hence, with fish production. Their conelusions vary
depending on the eharact.e.risties of the water mass
studied and on their int.erpreta:tion of available
data. For example, Van Oosten (1948) found no
correlation, whereas La.nglois (1941) indicated a
high correlation. The large phytoplankton blooms
on the surface of Brownlee Reservoir throughout
the sun11ner indien!l:ed that high ,turbidity did not
seriously hinder primary produc.t.ion near the
surface.

DIURNAL OBSERVATIONS OF LIMNOLOGICAL
CONDITIONS AND CONDITIONS AT TRAP SITES

Four diurnal studies were carried out from .Tune
1962 to June 1964 to measure fluduations under
unusual conditions during mortalities at a finger
ling trap site, or to determine diurnal fluctuations
at the end of winter or in late summer. Studies
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we·re made September 5 and 6, 1962, July 17 and
18, August 19 and 20, 1963, and May 12 and 13,
1964. The studies in the ea.rly spring (May 1964)
and late summer (September 1962) showed that
diurnal variations in temperature and water chem
istry were minor. Tempe.ratures in the reservoir
in September and May did not change more than
1.1° C. Maximum c.lmnge in oxygen concentration
was 1.3 p.p.m. in September and 3 p.p.m. in May.
Changes in concentrations of other factors were
similarly minor.

The diunuvl observation at a floating fish trap
at station 18 was done. to dctennine if water tem
.perature and chemistry contributed to the high
mortality of young salmon captured on July 17,
1963. Samples were taken at 1500 hours on July 18
and every 3 hours over the ensuing 24-hour period
at the trap and at a point 30 m. outward from it.
The samples at the two sites did not diffe.r sig
nificantly. Wate.r temperatures ranged from 22.1°
to 23° C. at the 6-m. leve.] and from 22.3° to 23.3°
C. at the surface. Diurnal variation was 1.1° to
1.65° C. at the surface; the temperature was high
est, in the early afternoon. Dissolved oxygen eon
centrations ranged from 3.2 p.p.m. to 2 p.p.m. on
the surface and from 2.1 p.p.m. to 1.6 p.p.m. at the
6-m. level No cyclic trend in oxygen concentra
tions appea.red. The high temperatures and the
'low dissolved oxygen eoncentrations apparently
were major factors in the high mort.alit.y of cap
tured fish. Concentrations of pH, cm'bon dioxide,
and sulfates were suitable for survival of fish
(Ellis, 1937, 1944); diurnal fluctuations were
lacking.

A dny-night study also was done in t.he Powde.r
River a·rm of Brownlee Reservoir on August 19
and 20, 1963. The purpose was to determine the
exte.nt of diurnal va.riation in water chemistry
and tempernture in an aren of high concentrations
of algae. A series of samples was taken from the
surfaee to the bottom at stations PR4 (PR4 lo
cated midway between PR3 and PR5) and PR5,
in a relatively shallow pond at the head of the
ll1'm, and at station PR3, at mida.rm. Surface
water temperatures varied 2.3 0 C. through the
day-night. eyde, ranging from 20.5° to 22.8° C.
Diurnal fluctuation in dissolved oxygen concen
t.rations at the t.hree stations WitS high; maximum
va.rilttion at the surfnee was at PR4, where t.he
range was 6.8 to 14 p.p.m. Concentrations were
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remained favorable for fish until the end of May,
when they rose to 23.9" C. All chemical detel1ni
nations were within acceptable limits for fish.
Samples taken at the trap sites did not differ ap
preeiably from those t.aken at. est.ablished stations
in the same gene.ral areas of the reservoir.

E.

March 13 to April 17

Filling

-27.1 to -15.5 meters

511 c.m.s.

RESERVOIR CONDITION

w.

~Velocity m.p.s.

: -. - .. Direction 0'0 of time

... Downstream direction

Spill discharge 0

Total discharge 424 c.m.s.

Period

Pool status

Pool level

Inflow

CURRENTS

Continuous and instantaneous current measure
ments are discussed in t.his section as well as wind
and ot.her fact.ors that affe.ct surface current.s. Sur
face currents we·re considered of primary impor
t.ance because most. of t.he fingerling migrants re
mained near the surface during the peak of tJle
downstream migration. Surface currents were,
therefore, recorded continuously to provide an ac
curate description during any period. Inst.antane
ous measurements were made during five periods

STATION II' N.
50
I

40
I

30
I

20
I

1
1

E.

E.

STATION III

w.

high ~n t.he late aftern00n when algal activity
was greatest. Concent.rat.ion of dissolved oxygen
at. t.he surface dropped to 5.6 p.p.m. at. stat.ion
PR5 in the early morning hours.

Free carbon dioxide concent.rations were 3.5 to
12.3 p.p.m. from 9 t.o 15 m. in all samples at sta
t.ion PR3, and no diurnal change was apparent.
Hydrogen-ion concent.rat.ions ranged ,from 7.4 to
8.3 in t.he surface waters at. all stations.

Addit.ional limnological sampling was done
throughout. Mardl, April, and May 1963 at sites
of surface trap net.s to measure· limnologiea.l con
ditions at eaeh trap during the peak migrations
of salmon fingerlings. All sampling was during
daylight, normally between 0800 and 1600 hours.
Oxygen concentrations remained saturated or near
saturation (8-15 p.p.m.). ""Vltter temperatures
warmed gradually as the season progressed but
STATION I N.
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o

FIGURE 9.-Direction (percentage of time. indicnted by scale between center and upper margin of e-ach figure) and
Ilyerage Yelocity (m.p.s. scale between center and lower margin) of l'url'ents recorded at 3-m. depth in Brownlee
Reservoir during maximum drawllown, March 13 t.o April 17. 19M. Direction of current reads toward point of wedge.
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at times of major changes in reservoir conditions.
These periods are the same as those described
under continuous recording except for the period
described as fill-up at minus 20.4 111. from full
pool level The instantaneous measurements pro
vide information on subsurface currents.

Continuous Current Measurements

The averages (percentages of time) are given
for surface current direction and velocity readings
(m.p.s.) recorded by continuous current recorders
at three midchnnnel stations (station I-Iowe.r res
ervoir; station II-midreservoir; station III
upper reservoir) during each of five periods. These
periods covered the major changes in inflow and
outflow and fluctuations of reservoir level from

maximum drawdown in March 1964 through fill
up in August 19M-the time of the major finger
ling migration through the reservoir. All current
meters were 111ll.intained at a depth of 3 m.

The terms "downstream," "upstream" (reverse),
and "cross reservoir" are used throughout this sec
tion of the report to describe direction of currents.
Upstream and downstream currents did not devi
-ate more than 60° from the downstream axis; the
othe.rs were cross eurrents.

Conditions in the reservoir include maximum
drawdown, sustained minus 13.4-m. level with
spill, fill-up with no spill, full pool with high spill,
and full pool without spill.

lJIa.J.?irnum, d1'a'wdo·wn.-Maximum drawdown
(minus 27.1m.) was on Mareh 18, 1964. The mean

Pool status

Pool level

Inflow

Spill discharge

Total discharge

E.

-13.4m.

731 c.m.s.

430 c.m.s.

740 c.m.s.

Sustained -13.4m. level

RESERVOIR CONDITION

April 18 to May 22.1964

_ Velocity m.p.s.

Direction 0'0 of time"*' Downstream direct ion

w.

Period

STATION II

E.

E.

w.

w.

STATION III

STATION I

52"10

FIGURE 10.-Direction (lJe'rCentage of time. indicated by scale between center and upper margin of each figure) ana
average v€'locity (m.p.s. scale be.twe€'n center and low€'r margin) of cllrr€'nts recorded nt 3-m. depth in Brownlee
Reservoir during sllsta~ned 13.4-m. level with "pill. April 18 to May ::!2. 1004. Direction of curr€'nt reads toward
~nt of wedge.
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daily out.flow (t.urbine diseharge only) from
Mareh 13 t.hrough April 17 (fig. 9) was 424.4
e.m.s.; t.he average cln.ily inflow was 511.5 c.m.s. No
wat.er was discharged t.hrough t.he spillway. These
condit.ions resulted in gradual filling. Currents
were well orient.ed downst.ream at st.at.ions II and
III and reasonably so at. st.ation I. Downstream
orient.ation varied from 40 percent. in t.he lower
part. of t.he reservoir (st.ation I) t.o 85 percent in
the upper part (stat.ion III). Velocities ranged
from zero at station I to 0.26 m.p.s. at station III.

Sustained m-inu8 13.4-m. level with spill.-Tlle
reservoir was maintained near the minus 13.4-m.
level from April 18 through May 22. The average
inflow' WItS 731.7 0.m.s., and the mean spillway
discharge was 430.4 c.m.s. The rest of the inflow

was discharged t.hrough bhe tnrbines Itt Brownlee
Dam.

The. percentage of downstrea.1Il l'.1lJ'I'ents at sta
tions I and III inereased considerably over that
of the previous period. Downstream orientation
inerensed from 40 to 82.6 pereent at stlttion I
llnd from 8:) t.o 100 pereeat at. st·ation III (fig. 10).
The pe.reeutage of clownbtream currents at station
II deereased from (i8 to 49 perec.nt. Some npst.ream
and cross-reservoir currents were also recorded at
this station. Velocit.ies mnge.d from 0.015 m.p.s.
at st.at.ion I t.o 0.21m.p.s. at. statiion III.

Ave.rages of current::! during 3 da.ys separated
by 3-day intervals over :1 period of decreltSing dis
charge in 1964 are compared in fignre 11.

STATION II MILE 24

Pool status Filling

Pool level Minus 13.1 m.

E.

May 23,1964

RESERVOIR CONDITION

~ Velocity m.p.s.

Direction 0'0 of time

t Downstream direction

w.

Period

Inflow 595 c.m.s.

Spill discharge 371 c. m. s.

Total discharge 693 c. m. s.

E.

E.

w.

w.

STATION III MILE 35

STATION I MILE I

FIGURE ll.-Direction (percentage of time. indicnted by scale between center and upper margin of each figm"e) and
average velocity (m.p.s., sClile between center and lower margin) of i:llrrent~ recorcled at 3-lli. clepUI in Brownlee
H('sel'voil' for three 24-hollr period,; during rapicll~' decrell~illg di>;chllrge llt the 13.1-m. le\"el (May 23, 26, lind 29,
1944). Direction of current l't'ads toward point of wedge.
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STATION III MILE 35

STATION II MILE 24

E.

578 c.m.s.

Filling

Minus 12.5

RESERVOIR CONDITION

May 26. 1964

~ Velocity m. p.s.

Direction 010 of time

... Downstream direct ion

w.

Pllriod .

Spill discharge 0

Total discharge 434 c.m.s.

Pool status

Pool level

Inflow

E.

E.

./ 83°/0

MILE 1

w.

w.

STATION

FIGURE 11.---Continued

The influence of the reduced discharge on cur
rents is readily appa,rent. On May 23, a day of
surface spill and high total discharge., all three
stations showed nearly 100-percent downstream
orientation of currents. On May 26, the spill was
closed and the totrrl di:;charge was reduced. Cur
rent direction at stntion II shifted f~m 88 per
cent downstream to a;bout 58 percent cross reser
voir. On May 29, the total discharge was reduced
further. .A. high percentage of the currents at the
downstream end and in the middle of the reser
voir (stations I and II) were oriented upstream.
Downstream orientntiol1 of currents at station III
shifted slightly; this change lllay have resulted
from the suhsequent filling action rather than frolll
the reduced discharge. Currents remained well
oriented dmvnst.ream at I>t.ation III throughout the
period bee-ause. the reservoir is essentially river
run in this area at this level.

F-iU-u,p ·w·ith no spill.-Spilling ceased on
May 26, and filling of the reservoir resumed. Fig
ure 12 shows the weekly average current velocities
and directions during fill-up from the minus 10.1
to minus 4.9-m. level. Downstream currents de
creased at all three st.ations from those recorde.d
during the previous period (minus 13.1 m.). Up
stream currents were about as frequent as down
st.ream currents at station I and II. Currents were
still downstream 95 percent of the time at station
III. Velocities ranged from zero at station I to
0.17 m.p.s. at station III. Velocity was zero 20
percent of the time at station I.

Full 1)001 with high spill.-The currents from
.June 13 to 26, when the reservoir was full and a
large volume of water was being discharged over
the spillway, are described in figure 13.

Currents were weak and downstrea.m orientation
was lacking during filling and at full pool im-
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w.

STATION III MILE 35

E.

Filling

Minus 1l.3m.

643c.m.s.

RESERVOIR CONDITION

May 29. 1964

__ Velocity m.p.s.

'~-=--:::_":j Direction 0'0 of time

.. Downstream direction

w.

Period

Spill discharge 0

Total discharge 273 c.m.s.

Pool status

Pool level

Inflow

STATION II MILE 24

E.

E.

MII.,E 1

w.

STATION

FIGURE ll.---Oontinued!

mediately before spilling (fig. 12). Spilling be
gan again on June 9 and by June 12 had reached
about 708 c.m.s. and through June 13-26 averaged
1,013 c.m.s. This spilling caused currents at sta
tion I to be oriented downstream; currents were
downstream 93 percent of the time.. The percentage
of zero readings (66 percent) was high at mid
reservoir (st.at.ion II). Currents at t.he upper end
of the reservoir were oriented downstream 49 per
cent. of t.he time; water velocities here ranged from
0.07 to 0.18 m.p.s. Vertical and counter currents
undoubtedly accounted for t.he lack of downstream
orientation at the upstream end of the reservoir.
Thus, for the period of high inflow and high spill
at. full pool, currents in t.he lower reservoir were
well oriented in a downstream direct.ion, but t.he
discharge had little influence on currents at mid
reservoir. Velocities increased in the upper reser-

voir, but downstream orientation of the currents
was not visibly stronger.

Full pool 'without spill.-The reservoir re
mained at full pool wit.hout spill from July 2 to
August 25, 1964. The mean daily inflow was 316.2
m.p.s.; the average outflow was 312.3 m.p.s. The
reservoir was thermally stratified, and the ther
mocline was well de.fined. Downstream movement
of surface water was negligibl~weak upst.ream
and downst.ream currents were nearly equal. Cur
rent readings of zero were common at midreservoir
(fig. 14).

Instantaneous Current Measurements

Instantaneous measurements of current direc
tion and velocity at the limnological stations under
the five reservoir conditions are presented. We rea
soned t.hat some knowledge of subsurfae.e currents
could be gained from these. measurements and that
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RESERVOIR CONDITION

Spill discharge No spill c.m.s.

Total discharge 221 c.m.s.

E.

646c.m.s.

May 30 to June 5, 1964

Filling

10.1 to 4.8

~ Velocity m.p.s.

Direction 0'0 of time

... Downst ream direct ion

w.

Period

Inflow

Pool level

Pool status

STATION II

E.

E.

w.

w.

STATION III

STATION

FIGURE 12.-Direction (percentage of tim1'. imlicatl'd by scnll' bl'twl'l'n cl'nt.l'r lmrl ullper margin of each figure) amI
average velocity (m.l>.s., seale bl'twet'n center and lower margin') of currents re<'ordl'd at 3-1ll. depth in Brownlee
Reservodr <luring filling with no Sl)ill, May 30 to JlUle 5, 19tH. Dil"(>Ction of CUl'rent reads toward poiut of we<lge.

this information might later help us to under-
stand the movement of juvenile salmonids. .

As in the continuous current measurements, the
instantaneous current measurements were made of
nlltximum drawdown, fill-up with no spill, ,sus
taine.d minus 13.4-m. level with spill, full pool with
high spill, and full pool without spill. The effect
of wind on the currents was measured also.

Jlla.xinmm. dmwdo·wll.-Measurable currents
were evident from surface to bottom at most. sta
tions throughout the reservoir during maximum
drawdown in March 1964 (fig. 15). Velocities
varied fronl. 0.08 to 0.51 m.p.s. in the upper end of
the reservoir and from 0.00 to 0.15 m.p.s. in the
lower end. The direction pattern of surface cur-

rent.s was generally downstream, but some up
stream currents were reeorded below the surface.

Pill-tip -with 'Ito fSplll.-Few currents were de
t.eeta.ble at the greater depths from station 10
downstream during fill-up in April 1064 at the
minus 20.4-m. level (fig. 16). All readings at sta
tion 10 (midreservoir) were zero. Tempera,ture
data at this time. indicated the start of vertieal
st.ratification. All readings in the lower end of the
reservoir were less than 0.15 m.,p.s.

8u-8ta.ined 'JIl.im/"'~ 1.1.4-·/n. lad 'with 8pill.-Veloc
ity and direct.ion were recorded in April at t.he
minus 13.4-m. le.vel when the spillwa,y discharge
was ahout 141.6 C.m.s. a.nd when inflow was about
991.:3 c.m.s. This minimal spill and incrensed inflow
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Inflow 1.185 c.m.s.

Spill discharge 1,008 C.m.S.

Total discharge 1,219 c.m.s

Pool status Full pool

Full pool

RESERVOIR CONDITION

June 13 to 26. 1964

\_.111 E.

... Velocity m.p.s.

Direction 010 of time

... Downstream direction

w.

Period

Pool level

STATION II

E.w.

w.

STATION III

STATION

FIGURE 13.-Direction (!X'.rct'ntage of time. indicated by scale betwt'€'1l celltel' and upper margin of each figure) and
average velocity (Ill.p.S.. 8eale betwft'll centeor and lower margin) of currents reeorded at 3-m. depth in Brownlee
Reservoir during full pool WiUl Sl>ill. June 13 to 26. 1964. Direetion of current reads toward point of wedge.

clmsed measurable currents n;t, st.ation 10 (fig. 17).
whf're readings from t.op t.o bottom ra.nged from
0.06 m.p.s. t.o zero. Velocit.ies a.t. the lower end of
the rese·rvoir still rf'll1ained below 0.15 m.p.s. Gen
erally. most eurrents at. t.he surface were down
stream and were measurable from stat.ion ~o to the
dam.

Fnll pool with high spill.-Instant.aneous cur
rent. measurements were made again on June 24
-and :!5. HH';-! (fig. 18), when the reservoir was at.
full pool and when t·he spill was 1.049.1 c.m.s. Cur
rent.s were measurable hom station :!O toO t.he clam
from the surface to :30.5 m. All readings below
38.1 m. were zero in the lower end of tIl£' reservoir.
Velocit.ies in the upper end of the reservoir ranged

from 0.04 to 0.30 m.p.s.; in the lower end of the
reservoir, velocit.ies ranged from 0.00 t.o 0.14 m.p.s.
The maximum of 0.14 m.p.s. in the lower reservoir
was n,t t.he g2.9-m. depth at stat.ion 6. The diredion
of currents was generally downstre",'tnl in t.he upper
levels t.hroughout the reservoir, but. some upstream
currents were det.ected in t.he lower levels at. the
upstream end.

Fnll pool 'wNlwul spiU.-Inshtnt.aneous eurre.nt
measurements at. full pool without. spill, began on
July 1 and continued through October 1964:. All
data were similar t.o t.hose for August 18 to ~o

(fig. HI). Dire·r.t.ions of flow at the time of the.rlllal
strn.t.ifieation were erratie: velocit.ies rare.Iy ex
ceeded 0.08 m.p.s. even in the upper reservoir
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RESERVOIR CONDITION

Spill discharge None

Total discharge 312 c.m.s. (daily average)

E.

July 2 to August 25

Full pool

Full pool

316 c.m.s (daily average)

_Velocity m.p.s.

Direction 0'0 of time

.. Downstream direction

w.

Period

Pool status

Pool level

Inflow

STATION II

E.

E.

w.

w.

STATION III

STATION

FIGURE 14.-Direction (percentag€, of tim€', indicnt€'d by seal€' betwE."en c€'nt€'r and uppE'r margin of €'nch figure) and
average velocity (m.p.s. SIl'ale between center and lower IllIl.rgin) of currents recorded at 3-m. <lepth in Brownlee
Rl"Servoir dm"ing full pool with no spill, July 2 to August 25, 1964. Direction reads toward point of wedge.

(station 20). Ve.locities and directions of surface
currents seemed to depend primarily upon veloc
ities and directions of the wind.

Effect of 'H~hl(l on (,u'l'l'ent8.~Thewind near sta
tion 14, measured at a, set time each day, showed
a trend. In contrast, the currents we·re re-corded 24
hours. In future studies of this type, we re-commend
that wind direction and ve.locity be measured eon
tinuously along with direction ~nd velocity of sur
face water current at e-ach st.ation so that they can
be directly correlate.d. .

Wind direction and velocity hacl a considerable
influence on surface current.s. The wind was pre.
dominantly northerly or southerly, ra,rely e-asterly
or westerly (tables 4 and 5). The reservoir flows
generally from south to north; thus, the primary

effect. of wind was either to increase or diminish
the ve.locity of t.he prevailing surface currents. A
wind of high ve.loeity and relatively long duration
was require.d t.o reVel'Se a prevailing surface eur
rent of more than O.03m.p.s.

Wind appa.renHy had the least effect near the
head of the reservoir, where the inflow had com
parative.ly high velocity during all reservoir stages
e.xcept at full pool with low inflow. Wind had a
deeided effect on the lower and middle se.etions of
the reservoir (stations I and II), where veloeities
rarely exceeded 0.25 f.p.s. (0.08 m.p.s.). Effects
we·n~ signifieant at these are·as during all reservoir
stages except at maximum drawdown. Instanta
Ill'OUS sampling indicated that wind could affect
measurable curre.nts to a depth of 8 m.
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FIGURE 10.-Instantaneous current and temperature readings in Brownlee Reservoir during maximum drawdown,
. March 28 to 20, 1964-. . .
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FIGURE 16.-Instantaneous current and tempf'rature rendings in Brownlee Reservoir during filling with pool nt.
minus 20.4 m.. April 7 t.o 10, 1964.
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FIGURE 17.-Instuntaneolls CUlTent and temperature 1"t"udings in Brownlee Reservoir during moderate Sl}illing and
with pool level sustained at minus 13.4 111 •• April 20 to ::l3, 1964.
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FIGURE 18.-Instantaneous eurrent and temperat.ure readings ill Brownlee Reservoir during a heavy spill at full
pool, June 24 to 25, 1964.
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FIGURE 19.-Instantaneous current and temperature readings in Brownlee Reservoir during full pool at no spill
and low discharge, August. 18 to 20, 19M.
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TABLE 4.-PrevaiUng wind direction at station 14 during 5
reservoir stages (de/ermined from single daily observations),
March to August 196.~

_______ _Prrce"L _
Maximum drawdown Mar. &-Apr.17______ 36 ~5 39
Snstalned pool minus. 13.1 nl. Apr. 18-May 22,..___ 57 17 ~6
FiII-up-lIospilL May3(l-June5______ 57 0 43
Full pool-spilL June 13-June~6__ .__ 50 22 ~8

Full pool-no spilL July 2-Aug. 25._____ 73 2 25

Factors That Influence Surface Currents

Surface currents are highly import.ant because
most. of the juvenile salmonids were nenr the sur
face upon entry into the reservoir and for some·
time t.herenfter. The primary factors that tlffect.ed
surface currents at the three stations were as
follows:

Station I (lower reservoir) -rate of discharge
and wind

Station II (middle reservoir) -reservoir
drawdown, rate of discharge, and wind

Station III (upper reservoir)-rese.rvoir
drawdown and rate of river inflow

Surfaee currents at station I were not well
oriented downst.ream except when the rate of dis
charge was increased at the spill (figs. 10, 11, and
13). 'Vind was t.he ma.in factor affeet.ing currents
when there was no spill.

Currents at. station II were well oriente.d down
stream during t.wo periods-maximum dra-wdown
at minus ~7.1 m. and at the minus 13.4-m. level
wit.h spill (figs. !J and 10). During the rest. of the
study period, currentc; at st.ation II were orient.ed
upstream about. as oft.en as downstream. The wind
agltin seemed t.o exert. a disorienting influence.

Currents at stat.ion III were well ~riented down
st.ream except at full pool and at full pool with

R~servoirstage Dato
Wind direction

North South Calm

spill. Although wind seemed to be the most impor
ta.nt disorienting fae-tor at full pool, it had less
effe.c.t on the surface eurrents at the uppe-r end of
the reservoir than at tile middle and lower areas.
"Tater velo0ities at station III were usually in ex
cess oiO.l!) m.p.s.; consequently, considerable wind
WfiS needell to alter sigl1ifiennt.ly the ge.neral down
st.ream current patt.ern. A wind of high velocity
blowing in tt reverse. direction for 'fi. short time
might. de.fleet. the surfaee eUlTent. somewhat, but
it would not reverse it.

T.he instability of eurrents in the upper end of
the reservoir during full pool with spill amI high
river inflow (fig. 13) was probably due to the spill
rather than to the wind. Possibly a se.iehe effect
was created during the heavy spill, whieh caused
strong vertical currents nenr the convergence line.
Repeated observations of the movement of the
convergence. line indicn.ted a definite shift down
stream during spilling. 'Vhen the. convergence line
moved downst.ream to the vicinity of t.he current
monit.or at. stat.ion III, the dowl;st.ream orient-n
tion of the curre.nt suffered a definite breakdown.

EFFECTS OF BROWNLEE RESERVOIR ON
WATER QUALITY OF SNAKE RIVER

Temperat.ure, dissolved oxygen, and total alka
linity were measured in 1963 at three. stntions
along t.he Snake. River: (l) above Brownlee Res
ervoir (Weiser, Idaho), (2) below Brownlee Dam
(interstate bridge), and (3) below Oxbow Dnm
(powerhouse t:a.ilrllce). The dn.ta are plotted in
figure. 20 to show the effect of the Brownlee
Oxbow complex on the inflowing river waters
from April through December. Upstream from

TABLE 5.-H'ind l'clocilies an.d dir"ction recorded dur/:ng l:nstantaneo'Us currcnt measurements in. Brownlee Reservoir, A/arch
to .4.'Ugust 1964

V~locityDil'~ctiollVelocityDimction

s~t~~n ;;:::-;;;;-;;;; ~::-::-_:7:"--------:~D=at:::es=----------------------
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~

Dil'~ctioll V~loclty

4
6
8

10
12
14
16
18
20
22 ________________ . __ ._. . . ._ . . • . . . ._. . __ . W .. _

km.p.h.
6.4- 8.0
0.7-11.3
9. 7-1~. 8
8.1}-9.7

16.1-20.9
16.1-19.3
1~.8-16.1
16. I-If!. 3
6.4- 8.0
6.4- 9.7
4.8- 6.4

12.8-16.1
9.7-12.8
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FIGURE 2O.-Temperature, 'dissolved oxygen, and alkalinity in the Snake River above Brownlee Reservoir, below the
reservoir, and below Oxbow Dam, 1963.

Brownlee Reservoir, the Snake River had a rapid
inc.rease in temperature. from April through Au
gust, whereas below Brownlee and Oxbow Dams
it. showed a definite lag in warming. Temperatures
were nearly ide.ntiea.l at all three st.ations in Sep
tmnher. The. trend from Octobe.r through Decem
ber reversed in the spring and summer; i.e..,
inflowing water cooled rapidly, and outflowing
water was warmer than inflowing water for several
lllonths. Outflow at Oxbow Dam was slightly
cooler thtHl that from Brownlee Reservoir; never
thele.ss, it remained ",al'mer than the inflowing
Snake River water.

Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the river
upstream from Brownlee Reservoir remained rel
atively high through Jl~ly 1963, declined sharply
in August, and gradually inc.reased in SepteJ.nber.
Dl~ring the same period disS!llved oxygen concen
trations below Brownlee were mueh lower than
tllOse in the. inflowing water except during heavy

spilling disc.harge in .June. Undoubtedly, ren~oval
of subsurfa.ce \Va.ter (through turbine intakes)
from oxygen-depleted layers in the reservoir
caused the lower cone.entrations of oxygen below
Brownlee Dum. Re.!tdings fell below 5 p.p.m. from
August through Octobe.r, a oondition which ap
proached the c.ritical limit for survival of sal
lllonids (Ellis, 1944), especially when these levels
were ac.companied by water t.emperatures in ex
c.ess of 21.1 0 C. Oxygen concentrations below Ox
bow Dam were t"omewhat higher; apparently
some oxygen was restored in the O~bow'Dam area.
Improve.ment below Brownlee and Oxbow Dam
began in November, 2 months after increases in
the river ahove Brownlee.

Men.suremel1ts of total alkalinity indicated a de
lay in tre,11ds similar to thn,t of temperature and
oxygen. In August, the alkalinity of inflowing
wate.r inc.reased Sha11)ly, whel'~as the inereaile in
outflowing wa-ter was gradual. ,A,bout 4 months
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passed before alkalinity below the reservoirs
reached tha,t of the intlowing water in August.
Again, the delaying effect of the reservoir is
appa.nmt.

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF LIMNOLOGICAL

CONDITIONS ON SALMON

The most important environmental factors that
could affect the migration, distribution, and sur
vival of juvenile salmonids in Brownlee Reservoir
were water temperatures, dissolved oxygen
concentrations, and currents.

Temperature tolerance l'anges and temperature
preferences of juvenile salmon have been dete.r
mined by several authorities. Brett (l95~) listed
maximum temperatures for survival of' young
salmon between 23.8° and 25.1'" C. Ferguson
(1958) pla.c.ed the temperature preference for
c~inook salmon (O'n(v)l'hYIl,,>lm.~ t8h.a-!oyt.~cha.) and
plllk salmon (0. [forb'UJ,~cha) at 11.7° C. Donaldson
and Foster (1941) concluded that. young sockeye
salmon (0. nm'ka) fingerlings were barely able to
maintain themselves at 21.1° C. and eould not tol
erate water as high as 25.5') C. for more than a few
days.

Ellis (1944), McKee (1952), and Fisher (1963)
discussed dissolved oxygen levels. Ellis stated that
dissolved oxygen content of not less than 5 p.p.m.
was favorable to a mixed fauna of food and game
fish of the "warm water type." MeKee. indicat.ed
that a .d~ssolved oxygen concentration of 3 p.p.m.
was mlllnnal for fresh-water fishes. Fisher found
that oxygen levels were definitely eorrelated with
g~wth.of coho salmon (0. ldS'u.tch). In general,
lugh dIssolved oxygen concentrations inereased
growth, an~llow levels retarded growth.

The tempe.rature and oxygen requirement.s for
sahnonids were not always met in Brownlee Reser
voir; at times the mov~mentof salmonids was re
strieted or perhaps seriollsly impaired. From late
•July through September, high surfaee water tem
peratures and low oxygen eoncentrations in the
hypolimnion limited the survival area to a layer
between 15.2 and 30.5 m., where temperfiltures
ranged from 18.3° to 23.9° C. and oxygen fluctu
ated between 0 a,nd 7 p.p.m. In some zones tempera
t.ures ranged from 12.8° t.o 15.5'" C., but the~ areas
were eithe.r completely void of oxygen or blocked
off by water ma·sses with no oxygen. Thus, hori
zontal as well as vertical distribution of salmonids
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was affected by tempe.rature and oxygen. When
oxygen bloeks were present in the upper reservoir
in late July, fish could have been forced up- or
down-reservoir by serious oxygen depletion and
high t.emperatures. Growth and survival of indi
viduals remaining in the reservoir during August
and September could have 'been reduced, espe
eially in years when oxygen concentrations were
extremely low and temperatures rose to nearly
lethal levels.. For example, oxygen and temperature
were at mueh more erit.ical levels for salmonids
in August 19,62 than in August. 1963.

Alkalinities, pH, and conductivities were within
acceptable limits for fish life, although conductiv
ity and pH reached nearly eriticallevels at t.imes.
Sulfate and alkalinity coneentrations during most
of the year were suitable if not opt.imal for aquatic
'life. McKee. and Wolf (1963) stated that the
range in concentration of sulfate in U.S. waters
that supported good game fish was 11 to 90 p.p.m.
They also stated that alkalinity, when caused al
most entire.!y by biearbonate, did not seem to hal1n
aquatic life. Concentrations of sulfate in Brownlee
Reservoir fell within this range, and alkalinity
was primarily bicadlonate. .

Several authors e.xamined the relations of total
dissolved solids, total alkalinity, and conductivity
to productivity; most of them found a posit.ive
corre.!ation. Northcote and Larkin (1956) incli
cated, in their study of 100 British Columbia lakes,
that total dissolved solids were the most important
factor in determining the. general leve.! of produc
tivity. Lakes with the highest productivity had
total dissolved solids in exces.~ of 100 p.p.m. At
the time of one study, the total dissolved solids of
Brownlee Reservoir were well in excess of 100
p.p.m. Even though sufficient nutrients were ap
parently available for high productivity, eritieal
values of temperature and oxygen during mid
summer tended to restrict the growth and move
ment of salmonids in Brownlee Re.servoir.

Two of the diurIlnJ studies showed variations
in temperature and oxyge·ll concentrations that
probably influenced vert.ical movements of sal
monids. Variations in temperature amounted to
1.650 and 2.20 C. in 24-hour periods during .July
and August 1963, when variations in oxygen con
centrations also were signifieant. Cooling of the
surface waters in the evening and early morning
may have enabled sn.!monids to move toward the
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surface. Oxygen depletion at the lower depths also
may have induced them to move toward the sur
face.

Diurnal studies in the spring and fa.ll did not.
show significant variations in either temperatu~'e

or chemical characteristics of water that might
have noticeably affected the movement or be
lmvior of fish. In general, the environment in
Brownlee Reservoir was suitable for juvenile sal
monids in the spring, winter, and late. fall, but
ma.rginal during the late summer and early fall.

Movements of salmonids were aft'ected' by cur
rents during drawdown and periods ef increased
inflow and outflow. The maximum effect came dur
ing maximum drawdown when current velocities
were highest and direction was strongly oriented
downstream. Laboratory experiments by Gregory
and Fields (196"]) indicated that juvenile coho
and chinook salmon showed significant responses
to eurrents with a veloeity as low as 0.0039 m.p.s.

Studies at Brownlee Reservoir showed that the
direction of water currents significantly influenced
the passage of young salmonids. This finding was
substantiated by analyses of ehanges in water cur
rent and subsequent changes in success of passage
by juvenile migrants.s

The most obvious downstream orientation of
currents was at maximum drawdown, minus 27.1
m., and at minus 13.4 m. at high inflow and out
flow. Conversely, the downstream current was
weakest at full pool. Studies by Durkin and Park 4

on rates of movement and by Sims 5 on e~apement

of juvenile salmonids indicated that passage
through the reservoir was more successful in the
spring of 1964 than in the two previous springs.
In 1964, two fn.vorable conditions existed: (1) a
fairly high river inflow and (2) relatively low
reServoir level throughout most of the downstream
migration period. Conceivably, then, finge.rlings
would have greater success in passing through res
ervoirs of this type if it were possible to create
conditions similar to those described ~vithout in
flicting heavy financial loss to power companies or

3 Durkin. JO~f!l'h 1'., and Donn :L. Park. B~ha\'lor of jll\"enile
salmonlds in Brownlee Heser,'oir. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries, I!'ish-Passage Research Program, Seattle. Wash. [~Ianu

script In preparation.]
-, See footnote 3.
• Slm~. Carl W. Escilpcment of jU"euile salrnonids from Brown

lee Reser\'olr. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. Fish-Passage Re
Sf!ar~ll Program, Scuttle. Wush. [I\IanuRcl'il,t ill prepuratlon.]
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greatly interfering with water conservation and
irrigation practices.

Fall chinook salmon are the most likely of adult
migrant salmonids to be a.ffected by the reservoir
environment. "Tater temperatures below Oxbow
Dam during peak migration were 2.70 to 4.90 C.
higher than corresponding temperatures in the
Snake River above the impoundments. At the
same time, dissolved oxygen concentrations below
Brownlee and Oxbow Dams were considerably
lower than concentrations in the inflowing water
above these. reservoirs. The combination of these
two conditions could place additional stress on
adult migrants during fall.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Studies of the physical and chemical limnology
of Brownlee Reservoir in relation to migrations of
salmon began in July 1962 and continued through
October 1964. Sampling stations were established
throughout the reservoir, above and below the res
ervoir, and in the main t.ributaries. Factors studie.d
were water temperature and chemistry, turbicHty,
weather, river inflow -and outflow, and eurrents.

Temperatures and oxygen concentrations in the
spring, late fall, and winter were suitable for sal
monids. On the other hand, exeessively high epi
limnial temperat.ures (up to 27.20 C.) and danger
ously low oxygen concentrations (0-4 p.p.m.) pre
vailed in August and September. Salmon were
forced to Oc.cupy a relatively ma.rginal area for sur
vival. Trends in oxygen concentration and tem
perature in the epilimnial layer of the upper end
of the reservoir were significantly influenced either
by large volumes of water entering from ,the Snake
River and tribut.aries or by large disc.harges at the
dam.

A thermocline or metalimnion developed each
year. The formation was accompanied by severe
oxyge.n depletion in all areas below the epilinUlion.
The .thermocline was formed fully 2 months earlier
in 1963 than in 1962. Time of formation appeared
to depend more on ,the extent of ,the drawdown and
timing of the filling period t.han on air 'temper-a-

.ture and volume of water entering t.he reservoir. A
sub!3tant.ial drawdown (minus 12.2m.) follo~ved by
u. prolonged filling period delayed formation of
the thermocline in 1962, whereas a minimal draw
down (minus 6.1111.) ac~mpanied wIth rapid fill
ing uC<;'elerated ,the formation in 1963.



An oxygen block appeared in early summe·r at
the upper end of the reservoir in 1962. No dist.inct
block was recorded in 1963, but some oxyge.n de
pletion was detected in the same areas.

Changes in tempe.rature and oxygen concentra
tions were significant during 24-hour sampling
periods in .Tuly and August. These changes could
have influenced diurnal verti<~.al movements of sal
monids. Diurnal changes in temperature and oxy
gen concentrations were not significant during
spring and fall.

Carbon dioxide, silicates, sulfates, hydrogen-ion
concentration, conductivity, alkalinity, and turbid
it.y were within acceptable limits for fish life, al
t.hough hydrogen-ion concentrations and conduc
-ti\Tity reached nearly crit.ical values at times.

Continuous recordings of surface curre.nts in
1064 indicated that downstream orientation of cur
rents and eurrent veloeity changed significantly
during five reservoir stages: (1) maximum draw
down, (2) minus 13.4-m. level with high inflow
and outflow, (3) fill-up wit.hout spill, (4) full pool
wit.h heavy spill, a-11(l (5) full pool without spill.
The conditions of currents for downstream move
ment of salmonids were best during maximum
drawdown and at the minus 13.4-m. level with high
inflow a.nd outflow.

Instantaneous measures of current velocity and
direction indicated that curre.nt velocities increased
throughout the rese.rvoir at a maximum dra.wdown
of 27.1 m.; measurable velocities were detected at
most depths from the upper to t.he lower end of
the reservoir. Veloeities decreased and current di
red.ions beeame erratic during fill-up. Significant
spills at the dam increased currents and cha.nged
direction of the flow in the upper ·levels throughout
most of the reservoir during April and June 1964.

'Vind velocities influenced surface currents in
the. lower a.nd middle reservoir. The effect of wind
wa·s st.rongest at midreservoir, where current ve
loe-itjes were lowest. A strong wind of 32 km.p.h. or
more could' reverse the direction of the surface
current at aJI sections of the reservoir.

Brownlee Reservoir significantly affected the
temperatures and oxygen concentrations of the
Snake River below the reservoir. Temperatures
helow Brownlee Dam were lLbout 5° C. higher
than temperntures in the river abO\'e the reser\'oir
during Oetober. Conversely, oxygen concentrations
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below the dam were 5 p.p.m. lowe.r than in the
inflow. These conditions were reversed in.June and
.Tuly. In general, the reservoir had 'fi. buffering ef
fect on temperatures, oxygen concentrations, a.lHI

alkalinit.y.
The main conclusions bearing on movements of

salmon were:
1. Temperaot.lu'es, oxygen coneentrait.ions, and

currents are t.he most eritical of the environmental
flwtors that can affect the· distribut.ion and sur
viva.l of salmon in Brownlee Reservoir.

2. Environmental conditions for salmon at
Brownlee. Reservoir are sui,table, if not optimal, in
the spring, late fall, and winter. Growth, move
ment, and surviva1of resident juvenile salmon dur
ing the late summe·r (md early fall can be seriously
restricted.

3. Diurnal physica.l and chemical changes a.re
not sufficient to cause any radieal change in the
behavior of salmon during the spring and fall.
Diurnal va.riations in the sununer, however, can
significantly influence vel,tical movements of
salmon within a ~4-hour cycle.

4. Surface and subsurface eurrents are signifi
cantly affected by dumges in reservoir level and
volumes of inflow lmd outflow. These changes CH,n
influence success in passage of juvenile salmon.

5. Brownlee Reservoir alters the water quality
of the Snake River below the dam in the spring and
fall. These changes a·re of particular importance to
adul,t fall-rull salmon migrants hecause. the reser
voir at this time not. only dela.ys the cooling cycle
of the river but. also lowers t.he oxygen content to
nearly c.ritic.a..I levels for salmon.
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